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Review No. 76781 - Published 10 Sep 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: Happy Harry Hardon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 09/09/07 5pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

Safe area, easy parking (FOC too at that time of day!!). Apartment was clean and comfortable.

The Lady:

Linzi is a very sexy woman with long dark hair and an all over tan (and I mean ALL OVER!). In her
own words, she is a brunestte version of Honey (also at this establishment) - she has some pics on
the Club Class massage web-site. If you're like me and a bit of a tit-man then you'll enjoy Linzi - the
website states she's a DD but she told me she was a EE!! I'm not going to argue...DD or EE they're
a great pair of tits!!! She's no stick insect but has a lovely curvy body. Yum!

The Story:

Originally wanted to see Linzi but was told she was booked. I went alog as I was in the are to see
the other girls that were available. As luck had it, Linzi's booking cancelled and she came in to ask if
I still wanted to see her (which i thought was nice and professional). Said "yes" straight away! After
sorting out the financials she asked if wanted to undress her - thought this was an excellent start
and appreciated the fact that it allowed me to get my hands on her fantastic tits as soon as
possible!! I wont go int too much detail but suffice to say she was a very proficient cock-sucker!
Loads of eye contact which made it a very sexy experience...!...Sex in a variety of positions and
made suitably appreciative noises throughout!!! She was happy to french kiss too which was good.
I'd definitely say she provides an excellent GFE. All in all, Linzi has a good sense of humour and an
excellent attitude towards her line of work and clients! AS always, treat these ladies with respect
and you'll have a much better time!
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